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A Camp Fire Cinderella

CHARACTERS
Mrs. Jackson, fond,of the Twins.

Tti iv îe Twins ; Camp Fire Girls.

Gertrude, the younger sister and willing slave.

Helen, fie?id of the 7wins, also a Camp Fire Girl.

Miss Ruth Sloan, a Torch Bearer.

Time.— Early Saturday afternoon.

COSTUMES
Mrs. Jackson is dressed for the street.

The Twins and Helen wear rather fancy afternoon dresses.

Gertrude wears an extremely plain gingham school dress or a
middy suit.

Miss Sloan wears street dress, with a large silk scarf around
shoulders.

NOTE
A second act may be arranged to this play by having a Cere-

monial meeting and have Miss Sloan present Gertrude and the
Twins as applicants for the Rank of Wood Gatherer.

Copyright, 1917, by Walter H. Baker & Co.
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A Camp Fire Cinderella

SCENE.

—

A sitting-room. Table at l., coach at rear,

sewing-machine at r., two or three chairs. A mirror
on wall. Ceremonial dress on couch, books, work-
basket on table. Two exits, one each side of stage.

{When curtain rises, Gertrude is seen at table work-
ing at a head-band on a loom.)

Gertrude {holding up head-band and looking at it).

Isn't that lovely ! (Rises, goes to mirror, tries it against

forehead. ) I wish I could be a Camp Fire Girl ! My
sisters say that I must wait at least two years. (Sits by
table and resumes zvork on head-band.) I suppose I am
too young to know and do all the lovely things for which
they earn Honors.

Enter Mrs. Jackson and the Twins from r.

Mrs. J. It is nearly time for the train, so I must hurry.

(Goes to mirror, adjusts hat and puts on gloves while

speaking. ) How are you girls going to amuse yourselves

while I am in town ?

Tilly. I am going to finish my Ceremonial dress.

We have a meeting to-night and we receive our rings and
the Rank of Wood Gatherer.

Mrs. J. Then you will feel rewarded for all the hard

work you have done for the last two months. Milly

darling, what are you planning to do before the meeting?

Milly. I have a headache ! I don't think I shall do

anything.

Mrs. J. Oh, my dear, I am so sorry. Go lie down

3



4 A CAMP FIRE CINDERELLA

and rest. Gertrude can bathe your head ; that will help

it. You must be well this evening. Good-bye, dear.

(Kisses her.)

Milly. Don't forget my silk blouse

!

Tilly. You promised me new gloves and silk stock-

ings !

Mrs. J. I'll get them.

(Kisses Tilly; moves toward door.)

Gertrude (rising). Good-bye, mother.

Mrs. J. (carelessly, over her shoulder). Good-bye,

Gertrude. Be a good little girl ! Be sure you have sup-

per ready for me this evening. I shall be home about

half-past six, unless I miss the train.

Gertrude. Mother, won't you bring me some candy?
Please ?

Mrs. J. Certainly not ! Candy is not good for you.

(To the Twins.) Good-bye, dears. (Goes out, r.)

(Gertrude sighs, sits dozvn to work again. Tilly
takes dress from couch and goes to sewing-machine.)

Tilly. Gertrude, come thread this thing for me ! I

never can get it right

!

(Gertrude goes to machine; Milly takes up head-

band, examines it.)

Milly. Gertrude !\ Isn't this head-band done yet?

You certainly are slow! You know I must have it to-

night or I cannot have my ring ! (She suddenly squeals.)

Oh, you careless thing! (Slaps Gertrude.) You have

made a terrible mistake in the pattern ! You have spoiled

it all and you are just mean enough to have done it on

purpose ! ( Throws head-band down angrily.

)

Gertrude (taking up head-band and looking at it

closely). There is only one bead wrong. I did that last

night when I couldn't see the colors. It won't show
around here on the side and to-morrow I'll rip it out and

do it all over again.

(Milly sits on couch; Gertrude sits at table.)
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Tilly (stitching furiously). Why didn't you do it

yourself, lazy

!

Milly. You know I began it! Gertrude made over
half of yours, too, so you needn't say anything to me!
Anyway, the Manual doesn't say you have to make it. It

says you must " have a head-band." Oh, dear ! How
my head aches

!

(Sits on couch and holds head with both hands.)

Tilly. Perhaps the next time you have a pound of

candy you will pass it around ! You deserve to have a
headache

!

Gertrude. Why don't you lie down till supper time?
I'll get something from the medicine closet for your head.

(Goes out, r., runs back with small jar in her hand.)

Here, let me rub some of this on your head.

(She rubs it on Milly's head and returns to table.)

Tilly (breaking thread). Gertrude! Come fix this!

(Gertrude goes to machine, fixes it. Tilly stitches

again. Gertrude returns to table.) Milly Jackson, do
you know you have to make a cake or you cannot claim

that honor for " Two kinds of cake and two kinds of

bread " ?

Milly. Oh, bother! Gertrude, come get out the

sugar and stuff for me ! You'll have to light the gas

oven, too. It always frightens me when it " pops."

Gertrude. I thought you wanted me to finish this

head-band ?

Milly. Bring it along ! You can work in the kitchen.

You'll have to take out the cakes when they are baked!

It will be all I can do to mix the batter. Oh, my poor

head!

(Exit, l., holding head. Gertrude gathers up loom,

beads, etc., and follows.)

Tilly. The way Milly makes that poor child do her

work! I did nearly all my head-band and nobody has

touched my dress. I'm so glad it is nearly finished ! It

is almost ready for the fringe.
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Gertrude {entering l., looks on table for something).

Tilly, do you know where Milly' s cook book is?

Tilly. No, I do not ! You needn't take mine, either

!

The last time she borrowed it she spilled chocolate all

over it.

Gertrude. I'll lend her mine, then.

{Takes book from table.)

Tilly. The idea of a youngster like you having a cook

book ! Let me see it ! (Rises from machine, grabs book.)

Oh, you little sneak ! You've copied all my best recipes !

(Shakes her.)

Gertrude. No really, I copied them from mother's

book.

Tilly. Oh, yes ! I'll believe that ! (Throws book on

couch and returns to sewing. Gertrude picks up book

and goes out l. Tilly holds up dress.) -There!

Finally, that's ready for the fringe. (Looks on table,

couch, etc.) Why, where is my fringe? Gertrude!

Gertrude

!

Gertrude (running in, l.). What do you want, Tilly?

Tilly. Where is my fringe? I left it right here on

the table.

Gertrude. When I dusted the sitting-room this morn-

ing I put it away in your room, in the top bureau drawer.

Tilly. Well, go get it ! You are a perfect nuisance

!

(Gertrude goes out, r.) I do wish she would let my
things alone

!

Gertrude (running in, with fringe). Here it is,

Tilly

!

Tilly. It took you long enough to get it!

(Snatches fringe.) ;

(Gertrude goes out, l. Tilly spreads dress on table,

measures fringe. Milly enters, l. Drops down on

couch.)

Milly. Oh, my poor head

!

Tilly. Why don't you go to bed ?

Milly. I think I shall

!

Tilly, Cake finished?
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Hilly. No, Gertrude can finish it. Gertrude! Ger-
trude! (Gertrude enters, l.) Is that cake done yet?

Gertrude. I took out two layers; the other is nearly
baked.

Milly. Watch it ! You nearly let the others burn

;

you had the oven too hot. (Gertrude Herns to go out.)

Oh, say, Gertrude ! You'll have to make the filling ! My
head hurts so that I must go to bed! You know how to

make that chocolate rilling and be sure you don't let it get

lumpy

!

Gertrude (wearily). All right. (Goes out, l.)

Tilly. You certainly do impose upon that poor child !

Milly. You needn't talk! Who dusted your room
for you this morning?

Tilly. Who ironed the dress for which you claim

an honor this evening?

Milly. I washed it and had it nearly ironed when the

girls came for me to play tennis. Gertrude just fin-

ished it.

Tilly. If I remember rightly, Gertrude starched it

and hung it out also.

Milly. Oh, my poor head! Where's that novel I

was reading! (Looks on table; finds a book.) I must

lie down! (Goes out, r.)

Tilly (laughing, measures fringe, takes knife to cut

it and cuts her finger). Gertrude! Gertrude! Come
quickly

!

Gertrude (entering, l.). Oh, what has happened?

Tilly. I cut my finger—I'm bleeding to death—send

for a doctor—oh, do something ! Do something

!

(Tilly walks up and dozvn holding her hand.)

Gertrude. I'll fix it—wait a minute ! (She runs out,

r., comes back with basin of water, bottle of peroxide and

bandages.) Sit down, Tilly. (Tilly sits on couch;

Gertrude kneels in front of her.) Now we'll wash it in

this nice warm water. That's not a deep cut. Now,

some peroxide

Tilly. Will it hurt?

Gertrude. No, not a bit ! (Tilly squeals; Gertrude
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bandages her finger.) There, don't you worry; you'll be
all right by evening.

(Gertrude takes out basin, etc.)

Tilly. Gertrude ! Gertrude

!

Gertrude {entering, r.). What is it, Tilly?

Tilly. You'll have to finish this dress for me ! I

cannot sew with this finger.

Gertrude. All right, I will after I put the icing on
Milly's cake. Tilly, won't you ask your Guardian to-

night if I may be a Camp Fire Girl ? Please S

Tilly. Why, the idea! Of course not! You are

too young

!

Enter Helen, r.

Helen. Hello, girls! Where is Milly?
Tilly. She has a headache. Say, Helen, what do you

think of this child? She wants to join our Camp

!

(Tilly and Helen laugh.)

Helen. Cheer up, babe ! You'll have to grow a little

and learn to do quite a few more things before you can
be a Camp Fire Girl. (Helen sits dozvn in chair at r.)

Tilly. Gertrude, go tell Milly that Helen is here and
then hurry with that cake so that you can finish my dress.

(Gertrude goes out, r.)

Helen. Miss Sloan will be here in a few minutes.

She wants us to go to her house for supper and then go
from there to the meeting.

Tilly. How lovely! Help me straighten up this

room.

{They fly around, fix couch cover, pillows, etc.)

Enter Miss Sloan, r.

Miss S. Good-afternoon, Tilly. Did Helen tell you
that I wanted to take you home with me ?

Tilly. Yes, Miss Sloan, she just told me.
Miss S. Why, what is the matter with your finger?

Tilly. I cut it terribly ! I was finishing my dress for

to-night. I had to stop sewing.
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Helen. Oh, then you won't have your dress for the
Ceremonial this evening ? I am so sorry !

Tilly. Oh, yes ! Gertrude will finish it for me

!

Miss S. Who bandaged your linger so neatly? I sup-
pose Milly had a chance to practice " First Aid "

!

Tilly. Oh, no ! Gertrude did that.

Enter Milly, r. Her head is tied up in a large towel.

Miss S. Good-afternoon, Milly. Are you ill ?

Milly. Yes ; I have a headache

!

(Tilly and Helen sit on couch. Miss S. sits in chair

at r. )

Miss S. I am so sorry ! I wanted you three girls to

come to my house for supper. Of course you won't feel

like going. We will call for you this evening on our way
to the meeting.

Milly (throwing off towel). My head is lots better.

Gertrude put on something that nearly cured it. Where
is Gertrude ? I want her to fix my hair ! Gertrude

!

Gertrude! Gertrude!!

Enter Gertrude, r.

Gertrude. Did you call me, Milly? Oh, Miss Sloan!
Good-afternoon.

Milly. Yes, I want you to fix my hair, but first go
get my cake.

(Gertrude goes out, l.)

Helen. I wish I had a small sister to run errands.

Enter Gertrude, l., carrying cake.

Gertrude. Here's your cake, Milly.

Milly (taking cake and putting it on the table). You
didn't get the icing on smoothly ! Why aren't you more
careful? Is my head-band finished?

Gertrude. Yes.

Milly. Go get it! (Gertrude goes out, l.)

Miss S. Gertrude seems to be a helpful little sister.

Tilly. What do you think, Miss Sloan! Gertrude

wants to join the Camp! Did you ever hear of any-

thing so absurd ?
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Helen. Yes, isn't it absurd ? {The girls laugh.)
Miss S. Is it absurd? She is old enough.
Milly. Yes, but she doesn't know enough

!

Enter Gertrude, l.

Gertrude. Here's your head-band, Milly.

Miss S. {rising, takes band). That is very nicely

done ! How much of it did you do, Gertrude ?

(Gertrude hesitates, looks at Milly who is making
faces at her. Tilly and Helen rise and come for-
ward. )

Tilly. You had better own up, Milly ! You only did
three rows and Gertrude did the rest.

Miss S. Who made the cake ?

Milly. I mixed it! Gertrude only watched it bake
and then, because my head ached, she made the filling and
iced it ; that's all she did

!

Miss S. Oh, I see

!

Tilly. Gertrude, I want to take a jar of orange mar-
malade with me to the meeting. Go .get me one. You
had better bring one of yours ; they seem stiffer. I think
mine hasn't stood quite long enough. (Gertrude goes
out, l. ) Come, Milly, let us get ready to go with Miss
Sloan. Come with us, will you, Helen? Will you ex-

cuse us all, Miss Sloan?

{They go out, r.)

Miss S. {looking after them). Here is another case

of Cinderella and the two older sisters. I think I will

step into the story and play the " Fairy Godmother."
(Gertrude enters, l., carrying jar of orange marmalade.
She puts it on the table.) So you want to be a Camp
Fire Girl, Gertrude?

r
Gertrude. Oh, yes! Miss Sloan!
Miss S. How old are you?
Gertrude. I was twelve last month.
Miss S. Why then, you can join

!

Gertrude. Milly and Tilly say that I ought to be at

least fourteen years old before I join. They say I do
not know enough

!
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Miss S. Have you read the Manual and do you know
the Wood Gatherer's Desire?

Gertrude. Oh, yes, Miss Sloan! I repeat the Law
of the Fire every night before I go to sleep.

Miss S. (musingly). If you only had a Ceremonial
dress

Gertrude. Don't tell the girls, please, but I made a
dress and head-band hoping that I could join. (She gets

down, pulls box from under couch; produces full Cere-
monial outfit. ) You see, I always clean the sitting-room

;

this is a perfectly safe place to hide it.

Miss S. Put it on. (Helps her to dress.) I am go-

ing to play Fairy Godmother and grant you your wish

!

To-night you shall become a Camp Fire Girl ! Here come
the girls—stand over here

!

(Takes scarf from shoulders, puts it over Gertrude's
head so as to conceal her face from the girls but not

from audience. She places Gertrude at extreme R.

of stage. The girls enter, r. The Twins have hats

on; Milly has ceremonial dress over arm.)

Helen. Here we are, Miss Sloan, all ready

!

Tilly. I must tell Gertrude to finish my dress and
bring it to the meeting.

Milly. She might as well bring mine, too, and the

cake. Then we won't have to bother carrying bundles.

(Milly puts dress on couch; Tilly moves toward l.

exit.

)

Miss S. Wait a moment. I have discovered a girl

who is anxious to become a member of our Camp and
who is in every way qualified to join. I am sure you will

second her name when I propose it at our meeting to-

night.

Helen. Certainly, Miss Sloan, we will be glad to

do so.

Tilly. Who is she?

Milly. Do we know her, Miss Sloan ?

Miss S. Yes, you know her slightly. You do not
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know all her good qualities. (She stands aside and dis-
closes Gertrude. ) Let me present Minehaha.

(Gertrude makes the hand sign of Fire.)

Tilly. What a beautiful gown

!

Miss S. (to Twins). Tell me, girls, do you know the
Wood Gatherer's Desire? Repeat it for me!

(Tilly and Milly begin, hesitate, get the Points of
the Lazv mixed up and stop.)

Milly (laughing). I never can get the Points of the
Law in their right order

!

.Miss S. Minehaha, will you repeat the Wood Gath-
erer's Desire?

Gertrude. It is my desire . . . etc.

Tilly (<to Milly).' That's Gertrude!
Miss S. (overhearing). Yes, it's Gertrude!

(Takes scarf off Gertrude.)

Tilly. But, Miss Sloan, she really doesn't know
enough

!

Milly. She shouldn't join for two years

!

Miss S. What do you think she should know before
she is old enough to join?

Tilly. Lots about sewing, housework
Milly. And cooking—and
Miss S. Sewing ! She knows enough to finish your

Ceremonial dress, Tilly. Housework ! She knows enough
to " Always clean the sitting-room." Cooking ! She
knows how to make orange marmalade and she knew
enough to more than half make your cake, didn't she,

Milly?

Milly (reluctantly). I suppose it is harder to bake a
cake than to mix the batter.

Miss S. Don't you girls see what you are doing? Be-
cause Gertrude is willing to " Give Service," you are
making a regular little Cinderella of her ! I am sure you
do not want to be the " Spiteful Sisters " of the old fairy

tale! Do you think that is the right spirit for a Camp
Fire Girl to show?

(Tilly and Milly look ashamed.)
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Tilly. No, Miss Sloan ! We didn't realize what we
were doing

! I am sure, after this, we will " Give Ser-
vice " also and we will be glad to have Gertrude become
a Camp Fire Girl.

CURTAIN
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HIGBEE OF HARVARD
A Comedy Drama in Three Acts

By Charles Townsend

Five males, four females. Modern costumes ; scenes, two interiors and
an exterior—the latter may be played as well in an interior, if preferred.
Plays a full evening. A clever, up-to-date piece, well suited for amateur
performance. No small parts ; all good. Good plot, full oi incident, no
love making, interest strong and sustained.

Price, 15 cents

A REGIMENT OF TWO
A Farcical Comedy in Three Acts

By Anthony E. Wills

Six males, four females. Modern costumes. Scene, an interior, the same
for all three acts. Plays a full evening. A lively, up-to-date farce, easy to

produce and full of laughs from beginning to end. All the parts good

—

no small ones. German comedy characters for both male and female,

and " wild west " character part and English character comedy. Strongly

recommended.

Price, 25 cents

THE MISSING MISS MILLER
A Comedy in Three Acts

By Harold A. Clarke

Six males, five females. Scenery, two interiors; costumes modern.

Plays a full evening. A bright and up-to-date farce-comedy of the liveliest

type. All the parts good ; full of opportunity for all hands. Easy to pro-

duce and strongly recommended. Good tone ; might answer for schools,

but is a sure hit for amateur theatricals. Professional stage rights reservedo

Price, 25 cents

MISS BUZBY'S BOARDERS
A Comedy in Three Acts

By Arthur Lewis Tubbs

Five male, six female characters. Costumes modern ; scenery, two easy

interiors. Plays two hours. In a lighter vein than this writer's other

pieces, but just as strong, and offers plenty of comedy. All the parts good j

four call for strong acting. Several good character parts and effecfivf

^eavy character. Dialogue especially good. A sure hit

Price, 25 cents
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OUR WIVES
A Farce in Three Acts

By Anthony E. Wills

Seven males, four females. Costumes, modern ; scenery, two interiors.

Plays two hours and a half. A bustling, up-to-date farce that deserves the

rather worn description of " side-splitting." Full of movement and action

;

all the parts good and effective ; easy to produce ; just the thing for an ex-

perienced amateur club and hard to spoil, even in the hands of less prac-

tical players. Free for amateur performance.

Price, 25 cents

CHARACTERS
Roswell Chandler, a retired merchant. (Old Man.)
Walter Blair, his son-in-law. (Comedy Lead.)
Oscar Siebel, a composer. (German.)
Lloyd Deveaux, a chronic invalid. (Character Old Man.)
John Stanton, a detective. (Comedy.)
Mallory, a reporter. (Comedy.)
Ford, an expressman. (Utility.

)

Gilda Deveaux, wife of Deveaux. (Lead.)

Mrs. Chandler, wife of Roswell. (Old Lady.)
Beattie Blair, wife of Walter. (Straight.)

Julia, a French maid. (French.)

THE PACKING OF THE HOME MIS-
SIONARY BARREL

An Entertainment in One Scene
By Mrs. Henry A. Hallock

Ten females. Costumes, modern ; scenery unimportant. Plays thirty

minutes. One of those little satires of feminine ways that are so popular

even with the ladies ; very shrewd and effective, but perfectly good-na-

tured. An assured success and very easy to get up. Strongly reconv
mended.

Price, 15 cents

THE BARGAIN COUNTER
A Farce in Three Scenes

By Grace Moody

Five females. Costumes, modern ; scene, an interior. Plays thirty

minutes. A bright little piece satirizing that institution so dear to the fem-
inine heart—" the bargain counter." Full of good-natured fun ; can be
recommended.

Price, is cents
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Min THANNFf Plfty in Four Acts - Six males, five females.
miLS-Vsll-rtlillLiLi Costumes, modern; scenery, three interiors.
Plays two and a half hours.

THE NOTORIOUS MRS. EBBSMITH 23T SffiK
males, five females. Costumes, modern; scenery, all interiors.
Plays a full evening.

THF PRflFI If ATF Play in Four Acts. Seven males, five
* "*•• * IVV/r Liiun. 1 E, females. Scenery, three interiors, rather
elaborate ; costumes, modern. Plays a full evening.

THF Qfi-inni MKTPFQQ Farce in Three Acts. Nine males,
lfl£i OUn\JUL.lTH»31 IYCJO 8even females. Costumes, mod-
ern ; scenery, three interiors. Plays a full evening.

THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY §&taSK,^
females. Costumes, modern; scenery, three interiors. Plays a
full evening.

ClirpFT f A VFlSinFR Comedy in Three Acts. Seven males,
tJ ff EiJu 1 Lilx V till L/£iIV four females. Scene, a single interior,
Costumes, modern. Plays a full evening.

TUP TUTTAiniTDRftl T Comedy in Four Acts. Ten males,
iriEi inUllUEilVDUIjl nine females. Scenery, three interi-

ors ; costumes, modern. Plays a full evening.

THF TIMF^ Comedy in Four Acts. Six males, seven females.inD I IlTlEikj Scene. a single interior; costumes, modern. Plays
a full evening.

THF WFAKTR QFY Comedy in Three Acts. Eight males,
1 flEi W Ei/HyEiIV OILA eight females. Costumes, modern

;

scenery, two interiors. Plays a full evening.

A WIFE WITHOUT A SMILE %%*£&&£&££:
Costumes, modern ; scene, a single interior. Plays a full evening.
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A^ YAIT I IBTF IT Comedy in Five Acts. Thirteen males, four
£LJ 1VU Lfla.Lt II females. Costumes, picturesque; scenery, va-
ried. Plays a full evening.

CAMIITF I>rama In Five Acts. Nine males, five females. Cos-
VAillllyLfL tnmes, modern ; scenery, varied. Flays a full evening.

INfiOMAV ^^ in Five •A-Cts - Thirteen males, three females.
UlUUu&ilI\ Scenery varied ; costumes, Greek. Plays a full evening.

MADY ^TIJABT Tragedy in Five Acts. Thirteen males, four fe-
1UAI\1 J1UAH1 males, and supernumeraries. Costumes, of the
period ; scenery, varied and elaborate. Plays a full evening.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE £32$SSK£2: SSS=;
picturesque j scenery varied. Plays a full evening.

RICHFT IFD I^y in Five Acts. Fifteen males, two females. Scen-

evening.
ery elaborate ; costumes of the period. Plays a full

THF filVAI ^ Comedy in Five Acts. Nine males, five females.
I ILL* miAW Scenery varied; costumes of the period. Plays a
full evening.

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER SS&JSESAXJ&Z
rled ; costumes of the period. Plays a full evening.

TWELFTH NIGHT; OR, WHAT YOD WILL Sar&SJEZ
three females. Costumes, picturesque ; scenery, varied. Plays a
full evening.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price by

Salter $. "Bafier & Company

No. 5 Hamilton Place, Boston, Massachusetts

S. J. PARKHILL. A CO.. PRINTERS. BOSTON. U.S.A.


